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The STEM Alliance of Larchmont-Mamaroneck

imagine * inspire * innovate

Three things you'll
want to do this month:

(Trust us - you'll be glad you did!)

1. Read this book.
As you leave for vacation or
prepare for the start of another
school year, remember to pick up
a copy of Edward Frenkel's Love
and Math. 
 
The STEM Alliance's first STEAMREAD book
group meeting is Wednesday, September 17th
at 7:30pm and we want to see you there!  The
Voracious Reader is our exclusive partner and
host for the series.  Refreshments will be offered

for purchase as well as copies of our STEAMREAD books in both digital
and paper format. Skim the book or read it cover-to-cover; come as an
expert or join in as a novice. Learning is lifelong.  

STEM + A(RT) = STEAM

Meetings start in September at The Voracious Reader!
1997 Palmer Avenue, Larchmont NY  914-630-4581

2. Go to this exhibit. 

Hommocks students Jonas Varela (left), Christina McGuiness (center) and Vicky McEvoy (right),

Photo Credit: Michelle Burton

Hommocks Co-Op Camp, Westchester Children's
Museum and Maker Corps present an exhibition of
work from Co-Op Camp's Summer Makers Space!
EAD THE FULL ARTICLE IN THE DAILY VOICE!

The installation, Our Community: Engineering Art, represents individual and
collaborative art work from over 70 students, unique STEAM projects - STEM with an
"A" for ART! They combine cardboard engineering with electrical components to
recreate structures from our community as well as whimsical locations from the
minds of the students. Two MHS grads, Mimi Zimmer '14 and Joey Kaplan '12,
worked as Maker Corps members under Central School Art Teacher Michelle
Burton's supervision to expand STEAM programming at the camp. The Maker
Education Initiative promotes integrated and creative technology-oriented work that
encourages students to learn through hands-on projects. The collaboration between
the camp and the museum, says Zimmer, serves as a "bridge between our students
and the larger community." Westchester Children's Museum is also running two
additional hands-on Let's Build exhibits in the same gallery: Keva Planks and Roller
Coaster Fun.  Read more in the Mamaroneck Daily Voice. 

 

Our Community: Engineering Art  
Westchester Children's Museum

Rye Playland Boardwalk, North Bath House
Hours: 10am to 3pm Tuesday - Friday, Noon to 3pm Saturday & Sunday

Admission is free. Parking and admission to Rye Playland & Beach is fee-based.
 
Visit the exhibit with your children now through
Labor Day & encourage them to celebrate making!

3. Send us your snapshots. 

   

Send us photos of anything and everything you and
your loved ones have made this summer and we'll
put them in our Makers Gallery!
 
Let's celebrate the builder, the artist, the engineer, the creator in all of us! The
Maker Movement challenges us to move beyond consuming things to actually
making things. Help us create a gallery of photos that illustrates the Do-It-
Yourself nature of our community! This is open to all ages, including adults. 
 

Show us your Maker skills, from a paper airplane to a
ceramic zebra and everything in between!

 

EMAIL PICTURES HERE 
(JPEGs preferred)

Add a comment and include your name for photo credit if you like.
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